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This picture was

drawn on the outside
of the consent of:
Lipple, Ellen and

Kiser, John

13 Jan 1845

A rather nice "find" from the
usual very small piece of paper
with the consent given to the judge.
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The copy of the consent, below, is the actual size of the
early consents .• . sometimes tough to read . . we tried to
check the consent with the marriage records to help make as good as reading as possible.

Abstracts from the "Marriage Consent Forms" . Probate Court , Crawford Co. Ohio . .
Please do not write the office for copies , „ The groom was required to be 21 yrs . .
the bride . 18 yrs . . if not of age a consent was required . . person signed is indicated, if not it -simply says: signed, as the father or mother or GDN were not absolutely named. If there was a witness, it is given, unless it was the clerk of court.

Br: Gepple, Catharine
Gm: Heckart, Michael

Fa: Gepple, Geo

Wit: Flickinger, Jeremiah
Heckart, Jonus 25 Aug 1855

Br: Heckart, Susan
Gm: Bartlett, Henry

signed: Heckart, Peter

Br: Cobb, Permila
Gm: Peterman, Westell

Fa: Cobb, Elam

Br: Mann, Emma
Gm: Davison, Amos

17 Sep 1861
Bucyrus

18 Sep 1861

'her'Mo: Hanks, Cathrine'his consent is signed Bucyrus1
Fa: Davison, John "x"
Bucyrus
10 Oct 1861

Br: Hoover, Malinda
Gm: Shultz, Norrel H

Fa: Hoover, D OR L

Br: Reed, Elizabeth under 18
C. John
Gm:

Fa: Reed, Jacob
wit: Payne, M

6 Nov 1861
wit: Crawford, G 0 N. found no mar
Galion, Oh
14 Dec 1861

The Crawford Co. Chapter of The Ohio Gen. Soc Inc.
P. 0. Box 92
Gallon, Oh
44833

PLEASE DO NOT WRITE PRO BATE ">"!0 UR!
ABOUT THESE CONSENTS. . YOU MAY
WRITE THE SOCIETY (Att: Mary) and
your question will be checked by
us . . or your correction . . .

The Board of Trustee has voted to give the 1986 paid members the copy of "Marriage
Consents" . . we hope it will be of help to you in your search of Crawford Co. Families,
We are indebted to: Mr. Warren Guinther for translating the many consents that were
written or signed in German. Thank you Warren for helping us with this project.
Also, many thanks to the gals in Probate Court who gave extra hours and worked with us
in abstracting the record. . . thanks are due to the members who went in and helped too.
The completed project represents many hours donated. . „ the writing often is difficult
to read and each consent abstract was proof read against the Marriage Record in an effort
to get the best reading possible. The Consent Letters were sent with the applicants when
the parent or Gdn. did not appear personally with the applicants. Of course there are
other "under age" applicants that do not appear here because someone vouched for them in
person, but that would be written on the license application. It is hoped that you will
find the name of a parent that you may have been looking for over the years
A few misc. consents were found as follows with problems . .
Quigg, Tobias gives permission for dau. to marry, she of age. no names, date or place,
Jones, Henry & Margo, wit: Jones, Charles, Swartz, Jacob A. . no bride or groom is given.
Beach, Elisabetha, Gm: Schwieser, Jacob, Pa: Butsch, Reinhart, no record of marriage, no daJuly 1834 • • name blurred. . nothing else
Armatage, John . . his signature appears . .(Davis, Maria J. New Portage, Summit Co. Oh.)
separate entry, nothing more . . above . .
Fa:
Pugh, Moses . . nothing more
b. 23 Nov 1816 Br:
Gm: Pugh,
Ferguson,
Gdn. of
no name
b. 10 Oct 1811
Br: Pennington, Phebe, signed Pennington, Elijah . Gm; Miller, Jacob 14 Feb 1838
no marriage found

